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Naughty or nice...
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Kristi Ogden, 11, Pleasanton, visits with Santa about Christmas wishes. Approximately 50 to 60 kids told Santa their secrets last Saturday at the Christmas lighting event
held at General Pleasonton Park.

Duckwall’s to close in
January
By BARBARA PROFFITT
Linn County News Reporter
barbara@linncountynews.net

Management
and
employees at the Duckwall’s
Variety Store in Pleasanton
were notified last week that
the store is being closed in
January.
Manager Shannon Barbee
said word of the impending
closure came during a
conference call on Monday,
Nov. 29, and she was told to
expect the store to be closed
by Jan. 9, 2011.
“They told us they were
sorry, but right now they

want to focus on their ALCO
stores,” said Barbee.
“Over forty stores are
being closed nationwide;
twenty of them are in
Kansas,” she added.
The closure will put
nine employees, including
Barbee, out of work, most
of which rely on the job as a
main source of income.
“All of us are still kind
of in shock,” said Barbee. “I
don’t think it’s really sunk
in yet.”
No new merchandise will
be shipped to the store and
Barbee says they were told
to sell out everything they

possibly could.
Following the sell out,
staff will have a few days or
so to clean out the building
before it is turned back over
to the city of Pleasanton,
►Close cont'd on Pg. A3
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Traffic stop nets drugs,
leads to seller

By BARBARA PROFFITT
Linn County News Reporter
barbara@linncountynews.net

In a traffic stop in the
early morning hours of
Saturday, Dec. 4, Linn
County Sheriff’s Deputies
found a small amount of
methamphetamine.
The stop netted the arrest
of two individuals and led
to a request for a search
warrant for a Linn County
residence.
Deputies searched the
residence and confiscated
approximately four grams
of meth along with various
paraphernalia items and
approximately $2,600 in
cash.
An agent from the
Alcohol Beverage Control
(ABC) came from Topeka
on Monday, Dec. 6, to
make an assessment and
determined the assessment
to be approximately $1,600.
Another individual was
arrested and all parties
remained in custody as
of Monday at the Linn
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What exactly is the
Kansas drug tax stamp?
It’s a state assessment
based on a statute that
taxes marijuana and
controlled substances.
In
1986,
Kansas
legislators enacted the law
that created the Drug Tax
Stamp. It requires persons
in possession of amounts
of marijuana, narcotics and
pills, such as prescription
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County Jail awaiting a first about the case could not be
released until the subjects
appearance.
Sheriff Barry Walker had appeared in court.
stated that further details

medications like Oxycotin
or Xanax, above or beyond
a specified volume, mass or
number, to pay a tax on
those drugs and receive a
tax stamp for them.
The taxes are assessed
differently for different
types of drugs. Marijuana is
taxed at $3.50 per gram for
amounts above 28 grams,
so if a person were to be
in possession of 30 grams
of marijuana, they would
then need to purchase a
tax stamp, but if they only
possessed 26 grams, no
stamp would be required.

Narcotics
and
controlled
substances
require a tax stamp if a
person possesses more
than one gram and pills,
►Stamp cont'd on Pg. A3

911 goes down over weekend
By JACKIE TAYLOR

able in Linn County Sunday
evening after they watched
Kansas City news stations
and were told in the event of
Many people learned that an emergency to dial a cell
911 services were not avail- phone number.
Sheriff Barry Walker
informed the commissioners Monday that the county
was without 911 services, or
long distance, Sunday and
emergency services were
unable to be routed elseCookee’s was the public’s
where.
choice for best Christmas
He said those on Century
decorated business in
Link long distance suffered
Pleasanton. Any business
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tractor putting in power
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Link media contact Pam
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Bank.
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Linn County Sheriff Barry Walker (left) hands over
$1,600 of the more than $2,600 in cash that was confiscated during a drug bust in the early morning hours of
Saturday, Dec. 4, to ABC Agent Darci Hamilton. Because
the drugs had no drug tax stamp attached to them,
Hamilton made the trip on Monday to assess the value of
drugs seized in that bust and serve a valuation notice on
the subject arrested in conjunction with the case.
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8:45 a.m. Sunday morning.
“It affected 1,690 lines,”
said Anderson, “and 911
services were rerouted to
Anderson County.”
She continued that the
outage was no more than
two hours, yet the announcement of no 911 services was
aired more than 12 hours
later by the Linn County
Sheriff’s Department.
Deputy Chris Martin,
who handles the department’s computer systems,
said he spoke with a representative from Century
Link who told the Sheriff’s
Department that there was
no way to access the COs
(central office) to tell them
to reroute calls. That, in
turn, put service out in the
entire Linn County region
for 911, long distance and
some cell phone service.
The Sheriff’s Department

reported that 911 went out
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning and didn’t come back on
until 10:01 p.m. that night.
Anderson said, “Century
Link is conducting an internal analysis and reaching
out to the Linn County
Sheriff’s Office seeking
more information on how
911 acted during the outage. We want to ensure 911
works consistently.”
Walker had earlier told
the commissioners that the
line being down and the system being unable to forward
911 calls could have led to
“the potential of a pretty big
problem.”
Anderson said Century
Link has representatives that
will be coordinating with
the Sheriff’s Department to
discuss exactly what happened in order to reach a
resolution for future issues.

